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Why this topic is important

Sea level rise (SLR) and risk of greater storm surges make it 
essential to

1. Understand the factors influencing the possibility of coastal 
vegetation change due to SLR and storm surges

2. Project possible future scenarios

3. Develop methodologies for early prediction of  possible 
‘regime shifts’ in vegetation.



Outline 
• Describe Everglades coastal vegetation 

halophyte/glycophyte ecotone

• MANHAM model for understanding ecotone formation 
and resilience to storm surge effects.

• MANTRA specific simulations of sea level rise and storm 
surge effects.

• Development of ‘early warning’ methodology for SLR and 
storm surge induced regime shifts - which might allow 
mitigation.



The Greater Everglades is a 
large subtropical wetland in 
southern Florida.
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Mangrove and tropical hardwood hammocks are two types of 
Everglades vegetation that overlap in geographic area

Mangroves (halophytic) Hardwood Hammock (glychophytic)



Decreasing groundwater salinity

Hammocks occur at slightly elevations (centimeters 
difference) and at lower underlying groundwater salinity



Everglades mangroves  form extremely sharp (~ 1m) 
ecotone with freshwater vegetation types such as 
hardwood hammocks.

Mangrove-Hardwood Hammock 
Ecotone at Key Largo• “Ecotone”– a zone of 

relatively rapid 
change between two 
communities. 



Explanation of sharp ecotone in terms of positive feedbacks 
between vegetation and soil salinity maintain a sharp 
boundary 

Sternberg, L. et al 2007, Ecosystems

Leo Sternberg
U of Miami



MANHAM Simulation Model

Coupled hydrology, salinity and 
vegetation competition



To examine this on 
a model landscape, 
a cellular automata 
simulation model 
was developed: 
MANHAM 
simulation code.
(Teh et al. 2008)

Prof. Su Yean The, Science 
University of Malaysia
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MANHAM
• MANgrove and Hardwood HAMmock Competition Model;

• Simulate interaction of vegetation with hydrology and salinity 
dynamics in the vadose zone

• Models water flow and salinity in 
the vadose zone, which depends 
on P, E, T, I

• Simulates vegetation 
dynamics

• Competing  vegetation 
types with different 
tolerance level to salinity.
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In MANHAM, an initially uniformly mixed hardwood 
hammock and mangrove vegetation will sort out along the 
groundwater salinity  gradient, depending on initial 
distribution. The boundary is fairly resilient to disturbance.

Initial distribution of 
mangrove cells and 
hardwood hammock cells

Distribution of mangrove 
and hardwood hammock 
cells after 50 years –
Stable ecotone that is 
relatively resilient

High elevation (and lower 
groundwater salinity)

Low elevation

Hammock

Mangrove



However, simulations with MANHAM revealed the 
possibility of a regime shift following a sufficiently 
large storm surge carrying water far inland.

Figure from Chui and Terry, Groundwater (2011)  doi: 10.1111/j.1745-6584.2011.00860.x



Storm surge 
overwash may 
cause long-term 
vegetation change 
due to salinity 
saturation of the 
soil; i.e., a regime 
shift.



MANHAM simulations show a regime shift from 
hardwood hammock (white zone in top of figure) to 
mangroves (magenta) following a simulated storm surge.

27.4 years into 
simulation ; storm surge 
occurs

50 yearsDarker magenta is higher mangrove density

Hardwood 
hammock 
vegetation here, 
with some 
mangrove seedlings

SY Teh, DL DeAngelis, T. J. Smith, L. Sternberg, F. Miralles-Wilhelm, HL Koh. Ecological Modelling 2008



MANHAM Limitations
• Simulates the vadose zone as a uniform 

compartment;
• Does not model underlying groundwater  

dynamics;
• Does not consider freshwater lens , which is an 

important constituent of the water balance for 
the overlying vegetation through transpiration 
and plays a key role on the salinity balance as 
well;

• Assumes the groundwater is a 
constant boundary condition.



MANTRA = MANham + suTRA
Simulation Model

Coupling vegetation from MANHAM 
with hydrology and salinity of SUTRA



MANham + suTRA = MANTRA
• Revises the MANHAM model by combining it with 

the USGS’s SUTRA model;
• To better simulate the possible effects of gradual 

SLR, short- and long-term effects of a single or a 
sequence of overwash events.

+



Applying MANTRA on a Study Transect – Coot Bay Hammock

Simulations of Wilma and Andrew type storm surges 
by MANTRA indicate little chance of a regime shift of 
this hammock.

Therefore, to determine what is needed to cause a 
regime shift, we performed scenarios where heavy 
damage to the hammock occurred, or subsequent 
drought.



West-to-east transect of about 400 m across the 
Coot Bay Hammock showing the sharp 
gradations between vegetation types



Model Simulations
1. Existing Conditions (Scenario 1)

– Aim: To calibrate the model to produce simulated 
results that are consistent with the observed 
data,i.e., that a sharp boundary occurs.

2. Storm Surges (Scenarios 2 and 3).
– Scenario 2: Assume the storm inflicted heavy 

damage to the hardwood hammock trees.
– Scenario 3: Moderate damage but the storm 

surge was followed by a severe four-year 
drought.  



Existing Conditions



Storm Surge – Heavy Damage

Hammock trees killed



Storm Surge with Heavy Damage: 16 years later 

This is typical heavy 
damage to hardwood 
hammock



Storm Surge – Moderate Damage with Drought



Development of ‘early warning’ 
methodology

Stable isotope measurement 
provides a tool for prediction



Using modeling plus stable isotopes for 
early earning of regime shifts

• MANTRA and MANHAM will be used as part of an 
approach to early warning of salinity stress near the 
‘tipping point’ in trees. Work being done by Prof. Leo 
Sternberg and grad student Lu Zhai.

• δ13C in tree leaves measures stress and δ18O in 
tree stemwater is a measure of salinity. Both will 
be incorporated in MANTRA and MANHAM.



Salinity correlates 
with 180 in water, 
and can easily be 
measured in tree 
stemwater.

Lu Zhai, grad student, U. Miami

Prof. Leo Sternberg,U. Miami

Correlation between δ13C and δ18O would indicate that salinity is causing the 
stress. Combined with model simulations, this provides an early detection of 
tipping point

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOTk_Zz928gCFcXkJgodARgISA&url=https://www.linkedin.com/pub/lu-zhai/38/647/6ab&psig=AFQjCNGq3CXCXsZt9Pw3AFBqQqRHbLoQjA&ust=1445805468059125
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOTk_Zz928gCFcXkJgodARgISA&url=https://www.linkedin.com/pub/lu-zhai/38/647/6ab&psig=AFQjCNGq3CXCXsZt9Pw3AFBqQqRHbLoQjA&ust=1445805468059125


1. Waccamaw National Wildlife Refuge
Spartina marsh, 
Cypress stands.

2. Sugar Loaf Wildlife Preserve
Mangroves, 
buttonwoods, 
hardwood hammocks, pines

Study Sites



Water Samples from Waccamaw River
July 2015

δ18O → the plant salt stress



δ13C → the plant salt stress

Leaf samples of Myrtle
March 2016



Conclusions
• MANHAM demonstrated the formation of sharp 

halophyte/glycophyte boundary and showed potential for 
regime shifts from storm surges.

• MANTRA was used to make a detailed hydrology-salinity-
vegetation competition model to examine resilience of coastal 
freshwater vegetation to storm surges.

• Use of stable isotopes in combination with MANHAM and 
MANTRA will provide a methodology of early prediction of 
regime shifts to halophytic vegetation, which can allow 
mitigation.
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